Summary Form for Electronic Document Submittal

Form F

Lead agencies may include 15 hardcopies of this document when submitting electronic copies of Environmental Impact
Reports, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative Declarations, or Notices of Preparation to the State Clearinghouse
(SCH). The SCH also accepts other summaries, such as EIR Executive Summaries prepared pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15123. Please include one copy of the Notice of Completion Form (NOC) with your submission and attach the
summary to each electronic copy of the document.
SCH #: Not Available

Project Title:

Riverpark Boulevard Electronic Billboard

Lead Agency:

City of Oxnard

Contact Name:

Joe Pearson II

Email: Joe.Pearson@oxnard.org
Project Location:

Oxnard
City

Phone Number: (805) 385-8272
Ventura
County

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
The Project involves the installation and operation of an electronic billboard on an approximately 0.25-acre undeveloped
site (APN: 132-0-311-075) located between the U.S. 101 and Riverpark Boulevard approximately 850 feet north of
Vineyard Avenue in the northern portion of the City of Oxnard. The Project site is located within the RiverPark Specific
Plan “A” and was assessed as Public Facilities as part of the 2009 Addendum 8 to the RiverPark Specific Plan Final
EIR.The 2030 General Plan land use designation is Commercial Regional. Implementation of the proposed Project would
require the approval of a Special Use Permit (PZ 20-500-07), a Development Agreement (PZ 20-670-06), and
Amendment to the RiverPark Specific Plan (PZ 20-630-02). The Special Use Permit allows for the development of an
electronic billboard that would include a digital display of advertisements of various businesses, activities, services or
products. The top of the billboard would be approximately 60 feet in height above the ground, and the dimensions of the
electronic billboard sign would be 14.5 feet in height and 48.5 feet in width. The electronic billboard would have a twosided light-emitting diode (LED) digital display that would have dimensions of 14 feet in height and 48 feet in width. The
proposed Development Agreement will allow for the use of City property for the purpose of a Freeway Adjacent Digital
Display Billboard and outline the required public benefits to be provided by the future development. The proposed Specific
Plan Amendment would amend the RiverPark Specific Plan to allow for Freeway Adjacent Digital Display Billboards within
the RiverPark Specific Plan.
Identify the project's significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
The implementation of the proposed Project would result in potentially significant impacts associated with biological
resources, cultural resources, and noise on wildlife species. Mitigation measures have been required to reduce each
potentially significant impact to less than significant. The mitigation measures that have been required within the Draft
Mitigated Negative Declaration would reduce potential significant impacts. These measures include (BIO-1) conducting a
pre-construction survey for active bird nests, and (CUL-1 and CUL-2) monitoring and collecting, if necessary, any
discovered archaeological and paleontological resources. After the implementation of the required mitigation measures,
the potential significant impacts would be reduced to less than significant. No remaining significant impacts would occur.
If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.
The known potential areas of controversy include visual impacts from U.S. 101 and surrounding areas.
Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
The potential responsible and trustee agency for the Project would include the California Department of Transportation
(Encroachment Permit and Outdoor Advertising Act Permit).
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